Locations of Collection Bins for Printer Cartridge Recycling Program

1. Administration Building – outside room 214 by the bulletin board.
3. Albertsons – 3rd floor faculty and staff lounge.
4. Art and Architecture North – 3rd floor in the alcove near the passageway between North and South buildings.
5. Brink-Phinney – entrance to Polya computer lab on the right side.
6. CNR – loading dock on south corridor on the right side.
7. Commons – 3rd floor in ASUI room.
8. Education Building – outside 3rd floor recycling room near vending machines.
9. IRIC – loading dock.
11. Law Building – outside Law Library and circulation desk on 1st floor.
12. LLC – information desk foyer on the left side by the bulletin board.
13. Mary Forney Hall – 2nd floor hallway next to table and other recycling bins.
14. Morrill Hall – left hand side alcove in the front entrance on the main floor.
15. Pitman Center – outside Registrar’s office near other recycling bins.
16. Student Rec Center – South main entrance foyer in the left hand side alcove.
17. TLC – near ITS office next to other recycling bins.
18. Wallace – computer room in basement next to the printers.

Please see below for a map.
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